July/August 2022

Contact Us

LCRVHC: e-mail: lcrvhc.org@gmail.com
web site: lcrvhc.org
facebook.com/lcrvhc
BPC: e-mail: contactus@BPConservancy.org
web site: BPConservancy.org
facebook.com/BridlePathConservancy

Dear Friends,

President’s Letter

I apologize for the lateness of this newsletter, I’ve had some
technical difficulties (my new phone absolutely refuses to
recognize my computer) but with help and workarounds I
finally have the pieces I need to put this together.
We had a lovely late spring and early summer with lots of
great riding and activities but now the heat and humidity
(and deerflies) have arrived. I guess all we can do is hunker
down and ride it out.
Recent Activities
The June 4 member-only Mountain Laurel ride at Hurd/
George Dudley Seymour State Park was well-attended with
16 riders in 2 (breaking to at least 3) groups. The weather
was perfect and the flowers were at their peak. I have never
seen such variety of our state flower in bloom—ranging
from pure white to deep pink—along with multiflora roses
and a great variety of wildflowers including some gorgeous
marsh iris taller than I am. See pictures on pages 4–5.
On June 5 the Bridle Path Conservancy and LCRVHC celebrated National Trails Day by rebuilding the main bridge
in Weber Woods. About 20 members and volunteers over
the course of the day worked to gather rock for cribbing/
ballast and deck over the existing bridge making it safe
for horses and emergency vehicles. This was the second
and final bridge financed by a grant from the Westbrook
Foundation. Thanks to outgoing BPC president Beverly
Torell and secretary Liz Kennedy and current treasurer
Nancy Palermo Lee and vice president Kristin Elliott Leas
and all of the BPC board members for their work on the
grant which was actually received before the pandemic put
things on hold! Glad it is finally completed and (I think)
(President’s Letter continued next page)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

UPCOMING EVENTS

MEMBER-ONLY RIDES
Ride dates and locations are subject to change
due to weather and conflicts. Depending on how
many riders we get, we may break into smaller
groups. Please RSVP to lcrvhc.org@gmail.com or
call or text LCRVHC ride manager Liz Kennedy at
860-227-9814 for details.
August 7: Member only Ride Carolina Trout
Pond, host Jeannie Wigglesworth, RSVP.
September 5: Labor Day Ride and picnic at Julie
and Dave’s. Potluck.
September 17: LCRVHC/BPC Clip & Ride,
cleanup for hunter pace. Other dates may be
added depending on work needing to be done.
September 18: Lyme Trails Association Hunter
Pace at Lord Creek Farm.
October 2: LCRVHC Hunter Pace marking
October 8: LCRVHC Hunter Pace setup/prep
October 8: LCRVHC Fall Festival Hunter Pace,
poster and entry form pages 13-15
MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES
We are going to try and have quarterly meetings,
probably associated with a ride or activity, we will
continue to have monthly group trail rides, and we
always welcome your ideas for destinations, activities and programs. Email lcrvhc.org@gmail.com
or talk to any board member!
See calendar on last page for more!
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * *
Please remember when
riding at Bluff Point,
Hammonassett, Chatfield Hollow, and other
State Parks: These parks
are busy and get a lot
of non-horse-friendly
use. Be considerate.
Pass walkers and other
trail users slowly and
respectfully. Do not
ride where you see
no animals or no
horses signs posted.
The boardwalks on the
Shoreline Greenway
Trail in Hammonassett,
for example, are not
horse safe. No horses
are allowed on the
beach at Hammonassett
from April 1 to Columbus Day. Horses are
never allowed on the
beach or in the picnic
area at Chatfield Pond.
PLEASE remove any
manure from roads,
trails, and beaches in
State Parks. We want to
keep these areas open
to equestrians!
On high-use trails in
the state forest, please
dismount and kick/
scatter manure off the
trail so the kids don’t
walk in it and track it
into Mom’s SUV!
Remove all manure
from parking areas and
trail heads!
* * * * * * * * *

(President’s Letter continued)
the endless paperwork and reporting is done. A huge thank you to Tom Elliott the
Bridge Builder for planning and acquiring and precutting the lumber and fasteners and Bob Bandzes for clearing the downed tree at the work site and elsewhere in
Weber Woods before the event. Thank you to Liz for organizing and spreading the
word through social media and Nancy for shopping and tending the picnic area and
EVERYONE who turned out to help! It takes a village . . . see pictures page 6–7.
On June 11, LCRVHC members teamed up with CTRA members for a work party
at Machimoodus/Sunrise organized by Ruth Strontzer. 15 people worked for about 3
hours clearing the brush along the stone wall to the left of the access road and along
the side of the meadow where they camp. Who even knew there was a stone wall
there?!! DEEP and Friends of Machimoodus/Sunrise were very appreciative. It looks
great—well worth the poison ivy! See pictures on page 8.
Back at Machimoodus/Sunrise on July 10, Liz Kennedy and Nancy Palermo Lee
hosted a ride and celebration of the 60th anniversary of LCRVHC. 18 riders in 3 or
4 groups rode for 2 hours and then were joined by quite a few non-riding members
and former members for a feast of barbecued chicken and hotdogs with lots of delicious sides followed by yummy cake! Peg Lupone updated and added to the history
of the club that she originally did for the 50th anniversary 10 years ago. She printed
many of the slides from her powerpoint presentation and created notebooks that are
easy to flip through. A raffle including a big basket of dog toys and treats (donated
by Melissa), 2 Lyman Orchard’s pies (donated by Liz), and a variety of other items,
and raised over $100 for the club. It was so much fun to visit with everyone and see
people I haven’t seen in years. Thanks to all who turned out for the event and all
who have supported the club over so many years! Pictures on pages 9–12.
Other News
Peg Lupone has stepped up and agreed to act as interim president of the BPC—at
least until a more permanent solution can be found. Peg served in this position
several years ago so she can pick up the “reins” and keep things going. A huge thank
you to Beverly Torell for graciously serving as president for the past several years.
Also new member and friend Loretta Spencer has agreed to serve as BPC secretary
taking over from Liz Kennedy. One of the first items on their agenda will be to figure out who our DEEP contacts will be going forward. Laurie Gianotti retired in the
spring and Alex Sokolow retired July 1 so we will need to build relationships with
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(President’s Letter continued)
their replacements. We also want to somehow acknowledge/recognize/credit our
efforts and the Westbrook Foundation grant with signage or something—which will
of course need to be approved by the state.
So, this isn’t club related but several club members have helped me since we got
Ritz last winter. I just wanted to share that he was super in the Madison 4th of July
Parade. My dad (and the Evarts family, including his father and aunt and down
through the generations) was honored by the Exchange Club and the town for
their many years of service to the town. My parents drove their 1927 pickup truck;
followed by my nephew on his antique tractor pulling the haywagon loaded with
family; then Ritz driven by Carrie Wind with my dad’s sisters and a some of my
sisters; then the Madison Hose Company with one of my dad’s antique hand-drawn
fire pieces; then Don Leipelt with a float recognizing the Charlotte L. Evarts Memorial Archives and so on and on and on. I honestly didn’t see anything except Ritz
and the crowds of potential liability! Some of you may remember we lost Dozer
right before the 4th last year. We just got Ritz the end of January so it wasn’t much
time to make him from an Amish work horse into a parade horse! Thanks everyone
for your support. Although it was stressful I was very proud!
Please see the Upcoming Events box on the first page and the Calendar on the last
page for more activities. We always need ideas for the calendar—this year more than
ever! Any ride ideas are extremely welcome. And if you want to share the calendars
from other local horse groups we will try not to schedule on conflicting dates. So
happy we can have our social events again!
I hope to see you soon!
Melissa
PS LCRVHC membership is really a bargain at only $15 annually for individual, $25
for family. If you have friends you ride with or know people who are interested in trail
riding with small groups or working on local trails, spread the word. And please, I
can’t say it often enough, tell us what you want to do as a club!

Hurd Park Mountain Laurel Ride-June 4

Hurd Park Mountain Laurel Ride-June 4

National Trails Day Weber Woods-June 5

National Trails Day Weber Woods-June 5

Work Party w/CTRA Machimoodus/Sunrise-July 11

LCRVHC 60th Anniversary Celebration-July 10

Former member Beth Jennings on the gray with
Peg Lupone, unofficial LCRVHC historian!

Liz Kennedy, LCRVHC VP and ride manager organized
everything!

LCRVHC 60th Anniversary Celebration-July 10

LCRVHC 60th Anniversary Celebration-July 10

LCRVHC 60th Anniversary Celebration-July 10

Spread the word. Please print and post or share!

Sunday, October 9, 2022

Weber Woods section of Cockaponset State Forest
Starts from 98 Stevenstown Road, Deep River, CT
Entry forms & info at www.lcrvhc.org
Additonal info: lcrvhc.org@gmail.com or 203-915-3622
Please have complete entry and fee to manager
by October 6. It was so much easier on our volunteers
Photowhen
by Graham we
Scott required this for the pandemic.

download form

FALL FESTIVAL HUNTER PACE
Sunday, October 9, 2022
Prizes for best costumes!
TIME & PLACE: NOTE: All trailers park in one location. No road crossings!
98 Stevenstown Rd., Deep River, CT 06417. Ride starts at 9:00 am
Check in starts 8:30 am. Must be checked in and on course before 10:30 am to be included in placings.
COURSE: Trails through Weber Woods section of Cockaponset State Forest and private land. ~9 miles.
Terrain is varied: Open fields, flat stretches through the woods, hills, and water crossings.
Jumping is optional for both divisions.
TEAMS: 2 (max. 3) riders per team. You may ride alone.
DIVISIONS: Hunters (timed, competitive riders) and Hackers (timed, more leisurely riders).
All riding disciplines welcome. Please indicate on the entry form which division you are entering.
The winning team in each division will be the team that completes the course closest to the perfect “fox-hunting” time
as predetermined by officials. Places first through sixth get ribbons. Prize for best costume.
SAFETY: Safety helmets and footwear with heels are required! Chin strap required. Horses must be sound, and
equipment must be in good repair. Please check your equipment. A safety check may be made prior to the ride.
If tack and mount are considered unsafe, the entry fee will be refunded.
DIRECTIONS:

From I-95 Take exit 64, Rt. 145/Horsehill Rd. exit. Go north onto 145. Go 4.0 miles and turn
LEFT into driveway. Look for signs and drive to parking area.
From Rt. 80 Head South onto Rt. 145/ Stevenstown Rd. Go 0.4 miles and turn
RIGHT into driveway. Look for signs and drive to parking area.

ENTRY INFO: Deadline for entry is Oct. 6, 2022.
Entry fee is $45 ($40.00 for LCRVHC members). Does NOT include lunch—see below.
Entries will be accepted from Oct. 6-9 if space is available at $55 ($50.00 for LCRVHC members).
FOOD: Lunch is not included with entry but you may order a bagged lunch from Saldamarcos for an extra $12. You
may order extra lunches. Indicate choice of sandwich on entry form and include the $12 in your entry check. Drinks
will be provided regardless of whether you have purchased a lunch.
Checks (made out to LCRVHC) must accompany the entry form.
No rain date. We may cancel due to severe weather or dangerous conditions or if state and/or CDC guidelines require.
If so, fee will be refunded.
For more info email lcrvhc.org@gmail.com or call 203-915-3622.
Entry forms are also available at www.lcrvhc.org.
Please send in the entry form on the next page

2022 LCRVHC Fall Hunter Pace Team Members Entry Form

Team #

Send this entry form, check (made out to LCRVHC), rabies certificate, and negative coggins to:
Melissa Evarts, 24 River Road, Clinton CT
Team Name:

___ Hunter

Rider 1 Name:

Rider 2 Name:

Address:

Address:

Horse Name:
City:

State:

Telephone:

Payment amount included: $
____________

___ Hack

Rider 3 Name:

Horse Name:
City:

State:

Zip:

Telephone:

Email:

Horse Name:
Address:
City:

Zip:

State:

Telephone:

Email:

Sandwich Choice (add $12)

Email:

Sandwich Choice (add $12)

___ Turkey ___ Roast Beef ___

___ Turkey ___ Roast Beef ___ Veggie

Veggie

Zip:

Sandwich Choice (add $12)

___ Turkey ___ Roast Beef ___ Veggie

Release and Waiver of Liability Agreement *Pursuant to the Connecticut House Bill No.6357 Public Act No. 93286, I acknowledge
the inherent risks involved in riding, working around or being in close proximity to horses, which risks include bodily injury to either horse or
person. By signing this release and waiver, I understand that I am giving up (waiving or releasing) any right I have to sue or make any claim
which I might have or which might subsequently arise or occur against the Lower Connecticut River Valley Horsemen's Club, Inc. (hereafter
referred to as LCRVHC) including but not limited to the officers, members, participants, volunteers, and landowners for any injuries or damage
which I or my family might sustain while horseback riding, or attending/participating in this LCRVHC event. I am also giving up (waiving or
releasing) any right I have to sue or make any claim which I might have or which might subsequently arise or occur against the LCRVHC
including but not limited to the officers, members, participants and landowners for any injuries or damage which my property or property in my
possession might sustain while I am horseback riding, or attending/participating in this LCRVHC event. It is my intent to give up the rights
provided by law and release the LCRVHC including but not limited to it’s officers, members, participants, volunteers and landowners, (the
releasee’s) from all claims for bodily injury, death or property damage, including without limitation, claims arising in whole or in part from the
releasee’s own negligence. I do so knowingly and voluntarily. I further agree to pay all legal fees, if any are incurred. *I also understand that the
landowners of the land on which we travel, park, cross or prepare or wait for any part of the event, receive no part of the fees charged for this
event and that they are not paid by the LCRVHC for the use of their land. *This release and waiver of liability claim has been read carefully and clearly

represents my intent by signing it. If rider is a minor (under 18 years of age) parent must sign.

MUST be signed by Rider(s) or by Parent or legal Guardian if under 18.

I have read and agree to the Release and Waiver of Liability Agreement
Signature 1: ______________________________________

Date: ____________

Minor [ ]

Signature 2: ______________________________________

Date: ____________

Minor [ ]

Signature 3: ______________________________________

Date: ____________

Minor [ ]

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Internal Club Use Only
Number of Riders: [ ] 1 [ ] 2 [ ] 3
Name 1:

Name 2:
Check #

$

Name 3:

Payment: Total $

$

Check #

$

Entry Form Release (s) Signed:

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

Current Coggins Form

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

Current Rabies Form

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

Check #

Bridle Path Conservancy News
The BPC is always recruiting board members and trailworkers. Beverly Torell has stepped down as BPC
president (thank you for your years of service, Bev), and Peg Lupone has taken on the presidency (at least
on an interim basis). New friend and member Loretta Spencer has agreed to give the secretary position a
“whirl” replacing Liz Kennedy who is now vice president of LCRVHC. If you are able and willing to serve
the trail riding community in this way please contact Peg at (hazageym@yahoo.com).
Thank You

BPC President’s Letter
Dear all,
Beverly recently retired from the presidency of BPC and I have stepped in temporarily until a more permanent
president can be acquired. I will do my best to fill Beverly’s shoes with the help of the existing board members
and Melissa guiding my way. Beverly’s last shining accomplishment was seeing the Weber Woods Bridge rebuild
on July 5 to completion.
Looking to establish a renewed relationship with the state of Connecticut by contacting newly hired forest rangers as Laurie Giannotti and Alex Sokolow have also recently retired.
Hopefully we will be able to continue our volunteer work in Weber Woods and other local trails with their support and permission.
Stay tuned for potential projects and maintenance activities in the future!
Yours truly,
Peg Lupone

A Friendly Reminder
The BPC is a non-member organization dependent on LCRVHC for manpower and inspiration!
It is basically LCRVHC’s trails committee! We maintain the trails in Weber Woods and the Quinimay
Trail. The hunter pace which LCRVHC holds in Weber Woods each year pays the club’s annual operating
expenses. If you can’t make it to an official work party maybe you can take a walk and toss some branches
and rocks off the trail. Hours spent in Weber Woods or on the Quinimay Trail can and should be logged
as Adopt-a-Park time. Wear your badges. Please report your time to Peg Lupone, hazageym@yahoo.com.
We would all rather be out riding but please bear in mind that it takes a lot of hours of political action
with the state and towns to prioritize open space and the work to maintain the trails is never ending.
Please join us in our efforts. Thank you!

bpconservancy.org

SUPPORT THE BPC WHILE SHOPPING ONLINE!
The Bridle Path Conservancy is a receiving charity of Amazon Smile, Goodsearch, Goodshop and iGive. For
every purchase you make through one of these sites with a participating online retailer, a percentage of
your purchase will be donated to the BPC.

Here’s how it works:

If you shop at Amazon.com:
·
·
·

Instead of logging into the regular Amazon.com site, go to
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/20-1894760
Click the “Start Shopping” button and log in with your Amazon username and password.
Shop and purchase as you would normally. Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to the BPC as long as you log in through the URL above (note: you can increase the donation to 1.5%
by shopping Amazon via Goodshop or iGive – see below).

If you do a lot of web searching:
·
·
·

Go to http://www.goodsearch.com or visit their FAQ to set Goodsearch as your home page.
The first time you visit Goodsearch, click the “Get Started” button, then search for “Bridle Path Conservancy.”
Click on the BPC listing and then create a login or login with Facebook.
As long as you stay logged in, each time you search the web though Goodsearch a one-cent donation is made to
the BPC.

If you stop online at individual retail sites (see over for examples):
·
·
·

Before visiting your favorite online shopping site, go to http://www.goodsearch.com/goodshop or http://www.
igive.com (the sites are different but function the same).
The first time you visit either site, you will be asked to create a login and select a cause (please search for “Bridle
Path Conservancy”) (note: if you have already created a login for Goodsearch, you do not need to create a separate one for Goodshop).
Search for the name of the online merchant you want, and Goodshop or iGive will redirect you to continue your
shopping session, donating a percentage of your total purchase to the BPC.

Note: these sites may have an app, browser button or other tool; please see their web sites for details.
SAMPLE ONLINE RETAILERS WHO PARTICIPATE VIA GOODSHOP AND/OR IGIVE:

Categories of sites available:

Horse and Pet sites available too!

Please fill in all information and sign and date the
Release and Waiver of Liability.
Mail completed page along with your payment to:
LCRVHC, P.O. Box 657, Killingworth, CT 06419

2022 Membership Categories
Family $25

Individual $15

office use: Check amt. $

#

.

Enclosed is an additional amount of $ _________ for our ongoing work to maintain and preserve trails.
Enclosed is a separate check to the Bridle Path Conservancy in the amount of $ ________ (tax deductible).
Please contact me for volunteer help! (This is a working club and all members are encouraged to volunteer for
committee chairs, trail maintenance, events organizing help and/or food donations.)
Suggest a program, ride or activity you would attend if the club offered _____________________________
Name(s) _________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
(For family memberships please include all names; use a separate sheet if necessary)

Mailing Address ___________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________________ State _______ Zip code _______________
Telephone (home) (____) _____________ (cell) (____) ______________ (work) (____) _______________
E-mail ________________________________________________________ New Member

Renewal

.

Release and Waiver of Liability
By signing this release and waiver, I understand that I am giving up (waiving or releasing) any right I have to sue or
make any claim which I might have or which might subsequently arise or occur against the Lower Connecticut River
Valley Horsemen’s Club, Inc. (hereafter referred to as LCRVHC), including but not limited to, the officers, members,
participants, and landowners; for any injuries which I might sustain while horseback riding, driving, or
attending/participating in any LCRVHC event or activity. I understand that I am indemnifying (holding harmless) any
horse ridden, driven, loose, or handled by another and the owner or handler while so engaged in the event of an injury
to myself, my property and/or others. It is my intent to give up all the rights provided by law and release the club,
landowners, etc. (the releasees) from all claims for bodily injury, death, or property damage, including without
limitation, claims arising in whole or in part from the releasees’ own negligence. I do so knowingly and voluntarily. I
further agree to pay all legal fees pertaining to this event, if any are incurred.

LCRVHC is committed to safety. It is a membership requirement that all participants wear a riding helmet
meeting ASTM/SEI standards when attending mounted meetings and events.
For Club Membership:
Signature of primary member _________________________________________

date ____/____/____

(If a minor, a parent or legal guardian must sign)

Signature of Spouse _________________________________________________

date ____/____/____

For Taking Part in an Event:
Signature of primary member _________________________________________

date ____/____/____

(for family membership, parent of minor child of divorced member, etc.)

(If a minor, a parent or legal guardian must sign)

Everyone must complete:
Emergency contact information
Name(s) _________________________________ Telephone(s) (____)____________ (____) ____________
________________________________________
(____)____________ (____) ____________

Cares and Concerns
Our thoughts are with our members
going through tough times.
Deepest sympathy to Julie Berman and
her whole family on the loss of Julie’s
mom. I was honored to help her celebrate
her 89th birthday last summer, giving her
a ride with Dozer in the surrey around
the beach, ending with a surprise party
at the Madison Beach Hotel. I know she
just celebrated her 90th with a big bash
on Long Island. She was much loved and
will be greatly missed.

Content Wanted for Newsletter
Let us know what you are doing with
your horse. Write a Meet the Member
bio of yourself or a friend. Send pictures
of your horse, your adventures or show
results, links to articles, tack picks, barn
tips, whatever you want to share. E-mail
lcrvhc.org@gmail.com.

Welcome home Liz Kennedy and animals. We admire your patience and
positive attitude living in a motel since
the fire in January. So happy to hear it is
almost over.
Continued prayers for Kathy Schuyler
undergoing treatment for cancer.
If you have cares or concerns to share
email them to lcrvhc.org@gmail.com

15 year old chestnut mare for sale or half
lease. Fantastic trail horse, rides bitless.
Great for just trails or to hunter pace. Call
or text Chuck Sharples (860) 575-0020.

Attention CHC-VHP Members

REMINDER

Horses are not allowed on the beach at
Hammonasset from April 1 through
September 30. Please be respectful.

Meg Sautter got back to me about our CPR
update.
Her Red Cross training certification expired
during the pandemic. She is looking into
getting it reinstated. Please stay tuned.

Classifieds
If you have something to sell, give away,
share, or barter; or are looking for something
another member might have to exchange,
place your ad here!

LCRVHC/BPC 2022 Calendar
If you are interested in hosting or leading a member-only ride; have an idea for a future program, clinic, or
activity; a topic you would like to learn about; a skill to share; or would like to host a winter party or summer
picnic, please email us at lcrvhc.org@gmail.com. LCRVHC has a Facebook page for member-only rides and
events: https://www.facebook.com/lcrvhc. Check it out and follow!
Ride dates and locations are subject to change due to weather and conflicts. Depending on how many riders
we get, we may break into smaller groups. Please RSVP to lcrvhc.org@gmail.com or call or text LCRVHC ride
manager VP Liz Kennedy at 860-227-9814 for details. We are trying to do a mix of Saturday and Sunday rides.
We have included dates for some other clubs/groups since we have a lot of cross-over members.
August
7: LCRVHC member-only ride at Carolina Trout
Pond. New ride location in Rhode Island. Member
Jeannie Wigglesworth wants to share this gem with
the club. Mount up time 10 am. Trailer pool if possible
and bring a tailgate lunch for after the ride if desired.
Carolina Trout Pond covers a total land area of 2,359
acres. The area is composed of primarily forest cover
(evergreens 960 acres, deciduous 456 acres), wetlands
(280 acres), and agricultural lands (280 acres). If the
weather is too hot/humid we may reschedule for horse
and rider safety. RSVP to lcrvhc.org@gmail.com.
Driving directions: From CT I-95 north, exit 2 toward
Hope Valley/RI-3. 0.2 mile.
Left onto Woodville Alton Rd. 0.4 mile.
Right onto Main St. (RI-3). 1.4 mile.
Right onto Highview Ave. 0.1 mile.
Right onto Mechanic St. 0.6 mile.
Continue on Hope Valley Rd. 0.3 mile.
Continue on Switch Rd. 0.4 mile.
Left onto Kenyon Hill Trail. 0.3 mile
Arrive at Kenyon Hill Trail.
September
5: Labor Day Ride and Picnic at Julie & Dave’s. RSVP
to lcrvhc.org@gmail.com.
11: CTRA trail ride at Tyler Mill, Wallingford, Debbie
Strickland, 860-209-8987
17: LCRVHC/BPC Clip & Ride, work on HP route.
More dates may be required. May be unmounted. Will
need to mow/weedwhack jumping areas.
18: Lord Creek Hunter Pace
18: CTRA trail ride, Bluff Point, Jean Cassella and
Janet Samperi, 203-687-0610
18: Donkey and Mule Show at Bishops Farm Market,
Guilford.

October
2: LCRVHC Hunter Pace marking
2: CTRA trail ride at Cockaponsett SF, Chester,
Shane Emigh 860-670-1284
8: LCRVHC Hunter Pace setup/prep
9: LCRVHC Fall Festival Hunter Pace
16: CTRA Fun Day Machimoodus/Sunrise
23: LCRVHC member only ride Hammonassett
November
13: LCRVHC Annual Sue Davenport Memorial MO
Chili Ride at Chatfield Hollow
19: LCRVHC ride at Wadsworth Falls?
December
First or second weekend: LCRVHC Christmas Soup
Ride at Rough Draft Farm
January
1: Freeze Your Butt Ride at Hammonassett
TBD: LCRVHC Winter Party

